Time pattern of traffic flow is one of the important features of vessel traffic flow, and indicates the aggregation and dispersion degree, and reflects the risk of the vessel traffic flow. The model is constructed for doing statistical analysis and prediction to the time pattern of traffic flow by Mathematical statistics and Theory of Forecasting. The prediction model can be used to forecast the future time pattern of traffic flow by parameters of the statistic model. And the time pattern of traffic flow of Tianjin Port is statistically analyzed and forecasted to judge risk of time pattern of traffic flow.
FOREWORD
Time pattern of traffic flow is one important feature of vessel traffic flow, and indicates the aggregation and dispersion degree, and reflects the risk of the vessel traffic flow.
At present, mathematical statistics is used to research the regular pattern of Time pattern of traffic flow. For example, to find which distribution function can be used to show the Time pattern of traffic flow. Documents The research on time pattern of traffic flow is the base of studying Channel utilization ratio, and plays an important role to study the risk of ship traffic flow simulation. The statistical analysis of the time pattern of traffic flow and predicting of the future vessel traffic flow is of great significance to the port channel planning and construction, and the assessment of the risks of navigation.
THE STATISTICAL MODEL OF TIME PATTERN
The statistical model of time pattern is on the ship's arrival time in mathematical statistics analysis and distribution fitting, to get the mathematical expression of the discrete data, so that to the regular of the time pattern on the analysis.
Documents ( 
Data Processing
Data processing is processing the observation data. Firstly, selecting the arrival ship's number in the unit time of time as a sample set x, then determining maximum value, minimum value, mean value and variance of the sample, and finally statistics the unit time frequency of arrival ship's number. And generating frequency histogram of unit time frequency about arrival ship's number.
Set the arrived ships' number in unit time of a certain period as a sample set x, a total of n samples, respectively expressed as x 1 , x 2 , ... , x n . Sample x's maximum value is the maximum value of arrived ships' amounts in unit time. Sample x's maximum value is shown as formula 1.
Sample x's minimum value is the minimum value of arrived ships' amounts in unit time. Sample x's minimum value is shown as formula 2.
Sample x's mean value is the average value of arrived ships' amounts in unit time. Sample x's mean value is shown as formula 3.
μ=sum(x)/n (3) Sample x's variance is the square root of the arithmetic average of the dispersion square of the amount of arrived ships in unit time with sample x's mean value. Sample x's variance is shown as formula 3.
(4)
Distribution Fitting
Distribution Fitting is to do fitting comparison on probability distribution frequency histogram, Poisson distribution, normal distribution of arrived ships' amounts in unit time of a period of time by using SPSS or MATLAB tools.
According to the existing research results (Documents 1-5), normal distribution and Poisson distribution are select to do normal distribution fitting and Poisson distribution fitting on the probability distribution frequency of arrived ships' amounts in unit time of a period of time.
Normal Distribution
Normal Distribution, also called Gaussian distribution, is a common continuous probability distribution in the Statistics and Probability, and it is one of the common distributions in the distribution fitting of the time pattern of traffic flow.
If the random variable X obey a probability distribution with μ as the location parameter and as the scale parameter, record as formula 5.
The probability density function of Normal Distribution is formula 6.
The mathematical expectation μ of normal distribution is equal to the location parameter, and it determines the position of the distribution; The variance of the square-rooting or standard deviation is equal to the scale parameter, and it determines the amplitude of the distribution.
Poisson Distribution
Poisson Distribution, also called Poisson law of small numbers, is a common discrete probability distribution in the Statistics and Probability, and it is one of the common distributions in the distribution fitting of the time pattern of traffic flow.
If X obeys the Poisson distribution with λ as its parameter, record as X π(λ) or X~P(λ).
The probability mass function of Poisson distribution is formula 7.
The parameter λ of Poisson distribution is mean occurrence rate of random event in unit time or unit area.
Distribution Goodness-of-fit Test
Distribution Goodness-of-fit test is to test whether the fitting distribution curve is reasonable by using the distribution goodness-of-fit test method. The distribution fitting test method for the time pattern of traffic flow is usually chi-square test, regression method, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (K-S test), and so on. And K-S test is adopt to test Distribution Goodness-of-fit.
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, is a nonparametric test method of comparing whether it is consistent between sample observation value and the given theoretical distribution, and to determine whether or not to think that the sample observations from the given theoretical distribution overall based on the analysis of the two distribution difference. The basic idea is to set () n Sx as a cumulative probability distribution function with random sample observation value of n times observation, namely empirical distribution function; 0 () Fx is a specific cumulative probability distribution function, namely, theoretical distribution function. The sample empirical distribution function can be obtained directly from a sample, and reflect the sample distribution situation directly, set to
, 
Determine the Optimal Distribution Fitting
It can be determined that whether the optimum fitting function of time pattern of traffic flow is normal distribution or Poisson distribution according to the result of k-s test, the eigenvalue of its probability density function and the expression of its probability density function. The eigenvalues of normpdf contains mean value(μ) and standard deviation( ); and the eigenvalue of Poisson distribution is λ. 
MODEL OF PREDICTION ON TIME PATTERN OF TRAFFIC FLOW

Historical Data of Time Pattern
Historical data of time pattern can be got by recording the time of ship arrival. And the historical data can be regard as a sample to predict the future time pattern. And distribution and maximum value and minimum value and mean value and variance of historical data sample should be got.
Impact Factors of Time Pattern
Impact factors of time pattern consist of port hinterland economic, berth, natural conditions, channel, anchorage, traffic conditions and management scheduling, and so on.
Port hinterland economic and berth determine the number of ships, influencing the arrival ships number of unit time. Natural conditions determine that ship can be or not navigation in the port area. Channel and anchorage are the main function waters of port, and influence the number of ship. Traffic conditions influences the time of ship arrival. Management scheduling is human control the time pattern for safety or other factors.
Prediction Model
History data statistical characteristic values are defined as a set U，U -min is set of minimum value, U -max is set of maximum value，U -μ is set of, U -δ is set of variance. Minimum value, maximum value, mean value, variance of sample i is expressed as u i-min , u i-max , u i-μ and u i-δ . Impact factors of time pattern are defined as a set V, port hinterland economic, berth, natural conditions, channel, anchorage, traffic conditions and management scheduling are expressed as V 1 ，V 2 ，V 3 ，V 4 ，V 5 ，V 6 and V 7 .
Distribution function of the future is predicted by Quality Method of Forecast. Definition : Minimum value, maximum value, mean value, variance of the future period j are expressed as u j-min , u j-max , u j-μ , u j -δ and λ j 。
(1) When the distribution corresponds to normal distribution, then Prediction Model can be expressed as formula 8. (8) Where, , is coefficient of the impact factors of time pattern, can be confirmed by the impact factors, and α≥0; is function of history data statistical characteristic value.
(2) When the distribution corresponds to Poisson distribution, then Prediction Model can be expressed as formula 9. (9) Where, , is coefficient of the impact factors of time pattern, can be confirmed by the impact factors, and α≥0; is function of history data statistical characteristic value.
TIME PATTERN OF TRAFFIC FLOW OF TIANJING PORT 4.1 Historical Data of Time Pattern of Tianjin Port
Time pattern of traffic flow of Tianjing port conform to the normal distribution (Document 1, 7), so the probability density function of time pattern of traffic flow of Tianjing port can be shown as formula 10. According to data from 2003 to 2011, the minimum value of them is 0, maximum value of them is 28. Because the minimum value of ship number rely on the natural conditions and other factors, and the water forbid ship navigation. So the minimum value of 2012 is considered as 0.
Maximum Value Prediction
Maximum value is mainly related to time pattern prediction, affected by natural conditions smaller but channel bigger. So it should be predicted according to historical data. Prediction model is shown as formula 11. (11) Where, , is coefficient of the impact factors of time pattern, can be confirmed by the impact factors, and α≥0.
Give different weights to the maximum value of 2003-2011, and assume that the weight of 2003 is x, the weight of 2004 is 2x, the rest can be done in the same manner, and the weight of 2011 is 9x. Then the formula 12 can be got.
(12)
Take no account of impact factors of time pattern of Tianjin port, and α=1, then take the data of table1 into formula 5.
=112.84 4.2.4 Mean Value and Variance Prediction
Like to Maximum value prediction, the mean value and variance of 2012 can be got.
=64.30 =15.18
Compare Prediction Results with Statistical Results
The sample of 2012, including 361 element, is fit by Normal distribution or Poisson distribution, used SSPS, then tested by K-S test. Asymptotic significance (double side) value of normal distribution fitting is 0.031, and asymptotic significance (double side) value of poisson distribution fitting is 0.005,so normal distribution fitting is better than poisson distribution fitting.
The data of 2012 is fit with normal distribution by Matlab, and the Figureure 3 can be got. In Figureure 3 , the difference between the normal distribution fitting cumulative probability and 2012 data cumulative probability are small, so he data of 2012 can be regard as normal distribution. According to the 2012 data, the maximum value, minimum value, mean value and variance of the sample is 103, 8, 57.49, and 11.69 . Comparing the prediction value with actual value, the error of mean value is 11.8%, the error of variance is 29.9%. Comparing the prediction value with statistical analysis value, and the days value more than 0.01 is valid. The interval of statistical analysis valid value is [12, 104] , the interval of prediction valid value is [6, 113] , and the two interval are all 366 days. Comparing prediction distribution with actual distribution, the interval error is 13.5%; comparing statistical distribution with actual distribution, the interval error is 3.1%. So the distribution prediction is credible, but the error is bigger than distribution statistics.
CONCLUSION
Model of prediction and statistics on time pattern of traffic flow are constructed and compared the prediction value with the statistics value and actual value, and the results show the model of prediction and statistics is valid, but the error is bigger. So it is necessary to optimize the prediction model and statistics model, and study the coefficient of the impact factors of time pattern.
